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To egg or not to egg
In this Q&A, Walter Willett
 discusses the science behind the
 government advisory committee's
 recommendation to lift restrictions
 on cholesterol in the diet.

 
Malaria transmission linked
 to mosquitoes’ sexual
 biology
Anopheles mosquitoes’
 reproductive traits evolved along
 with their capacity to transmit the
 parasite that causes malaria.
 These findings may provide a
 new target for malaria control.

 
The anti-aging benefits of
 calorie restriction—without
 the restriction
Targeting mechanisms in the
 central nervous system that
 sense energy generated by
 nutrients might yield the beneficial
 effects of low-calorie diets on
 healthy aging without the need to
 alter food intake.

Around the School

Students: Apply for 2014-15 Loan Relief Award

February 26, 2015

Event Highlights

23andMe: Genetic Testing
 for Consumers
Twitter chat with John Quelch
 February 27
 1:00–2:00 PM
 Follow #HBSChat and tweet to
 @HarvardHBS.

Implementing and Assessing
 Interventions to Prevent
 Cardiovascular Disease in
 Latin America
Speaker: Adolfo Rubinstein,
 University of Buenos Aires 
 March 2 
 4:00–5:00 PM 
 FXB G12

What Shapes Health?
Watch live Forum webcast
 March 3
 12:30–1:30 PM

Reducing the incidence of
 child abuse and neglect:
 What can child welfare learn
 from public health?
Julie Boatright Wilson, Harvard
 Kennedy School
 March 4
 12:30–1:20 PM
 FXB 710

Dean’s Distinguished
 Lecture book presentation
Jacqueline Bhabha, Child
 Migration and Human Rights in a
 Global Age
 March 4
 4:00–5:00 PM
 Kresge G1
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This program is open to enrolled masters students with 2014–15
 academic year loans who will graduate in May 2015 and will be
 working with underserved communities in the U.S. or developing
 countries. Applications are due March 23.

Apply for APHA Public Health Fellowship in Government
Applications, including a CV and three letters of recommendation, are
 due to APHA on March 9. Forms, additional information and brief
 articles from the previous fellows are available on APHA’s website.  

The Policeman at the Elbow: The Neuroscience of
 Addiction, Self-Control, and Criminal Responsibility
March 4, 12:00–1:00 PM, Harvard Law School
 This panel discussion brings together a leading neuroscientist of
 addiction, a criminal law scholar, and a former judge to ask whether
 the law should reconsider aspects of responsibility and punishment
 in light of new science about self-control.

Featured video

Is Climate Change Experiencing
 a Pause?

In the news
Is the EU about to make the
 placebo a crime?
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